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Transmittal of PRQ, Part I, and other items re: Michael NOME
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1. Transmitted herewith are the following enclosures:

Enclosure A: FRQ, Part I, of Michael KOREAN

loure B: Brief Curriculua Vitas written by Michael KORZAN

2. ZACABIN hajbsen furnished copies of enclosures A and B, also
a specimen of SUbj I s handwriting, a set of his fingerprints and
two Photographs.
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k...dosure to CMSINt; yir
CURELICULLIX yr=

I, the undersigned, Michael MAX, was born on 11 NObember 1912
in the village of ZAKCIWill, Westenalikraine. MY father was nosed Natvei
and wy nether Irene nee KDDRATIV.

191949231 I lived with my mother in the village of ZAWILMUdiwbere I
attended elementary school.

1925-1926: In August of 1925, I entered the gymnasium in the town of
ZOLOCRIV. After complerting ODD year, I moved to LWOW and
entered the gymnasium there.

1926-1934s During these years, I lived in LACW and, at first, attended the,
state bynnesiun located on Lye Sapihi Ulitsa. Later, I attended
a one year commercial course at the "National Schools , located
on Korgyaktiv Ulitsa. Upon completion of the commercial course,
I entered the Greek Catholic Seminary "Male Dukhovna s , located
on Sikstuski =tea. In 1928, I beim= a member of the Ukrainian
Militag, Organization (UVO). I was recruited into the UVO by
one Ivan TH8LIA, who is presently living in the U.S. Oben the
UVO was re-organised into the OUR in 1929, I became a member of
OUR. ■ihile stuOying in the Greek Catholic eiminary Male
Dekhovnas , I was a ;rough leader.

1934-1537: During these years, I continued to live in LOOM and worked in
two Ukrainian co-operatives: "Narodni Din" and "Narodna TorhoViya
In January of 1934, I was 'bleated to be an instructor of the
youth organization in X. This was an illegal organization of
young people who were being educated as future members of (UN.
My chief at this time was one Dmitro MON, a student of lsw,
who was shot in KIEV by the Germans in 1941.

In toveeber 1934, shortly after the arrest of Stepan BANDERA,
Taroslav num, takball may, Bohai= PIDRAINT and other
members of the Hoseland Executive Committee, CUM, Lev REM
summoned no to the Roseland 4xecutive Committee CON in the
Neftern Ukraine and assigned me to the post of Organizational
Referent. In addition to MET, the following peopli were
members of the Roseland Haseutive Committee: Cleksa RASIN,
ailitary representative and Chief of Staff of the UPA .ntil
1949; Nikola BIM., deputy to RUM; Mrs. RoftYs MoISKOVICM,
representative of women membersgnow living in Munich and wife
of way ); VUlko BODNARUK, representative of Cultural tativities
and Education; Vasil RAVAK, representative of Press and PronesaniW
and Bohdan NARTINTU, representative of the Intelligence section.

In 1935, I was publisher of a'nationalistic newspaper RIDNII
GRUNT. Pros June through September 1935, 1 published 13 issues
of the parer. Because my newspaper sharply critised the Polish
Government, I was arrested in September 1935 and cent to the .
Polish concentration caap in BEREZI KARTUZSII, where I remained
for three months. When I was released, I continued working for
the OUN until July 1537.
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Jm11 1937 -
Sept. 1999 i In July 1937, I was arrested in LWOW by the Polish polio.

aid sent first to the so-called Brigades and later to the
prisons in RIM, DUB*) and SEDLTSAIH. 4, ease was ender
inreetigation until February 1939. In May 1939, the Oblast

• Court of Rrilio sentenced me to 12 Years imprisonment for my
•semberahip in the OUR. My friends and I were transferred .
from the HIV prison to the prison in TAMMCV, Felandoduire
I remained until September, 1519. When the German-Polish
.war broke out, the Polish ;in:Later of Justice ordered the
release of all Ukrainian political prisoners, including se.

In October 1939, I reached the tem of RAD1NNO, near PESBRISRL
on the Syan. I was on my way to our family home in ZAKOSARI3.
I learned that the Western Ukraine, including whams town
wee occupied by the Bolsheviks, therefore I remained on the
western side of the Polish border, then under Gerson occupetion.

In November 1939, &hen motion and Taro HUD= visited
me and, in the name of the DUN, proposed the, t I become a
weer of the German Count.er-Intelligunce Service (AbeehrsteLle
III - Cracow). I agreed inc received the necessary documents
(identity card, permission to. carry a weapon, etc.). I was
assigned to the border area around TAHOSLAV, RADIMNO-PlitEMISHL
where I did counter-intelLtgence work; tracking down Soviet
spies and intelligence agents. After I had organized a
ndmber of inferiors aid collaborators I began my work. During
the early part of 1940, I was introduced to mr immediate
superiors in CRACOW. By chiefs were Oberstleutnant TARIM
and Major Frants RORAB, both German officers of Hungarian
descent. In one year, I managed to track down several Soviet
espionage oups who were working inn:, area. About 35 of
these Soviet spins were arrested in December, 1940. To
prevent NI being blown to the lioishaviks, I was transferred 	 .
henkADIKNO to the town of SIMI. Ville I serked in RADIO°,
I held the post of Tovn Inspector, which was Ay cover.

Deo. 1940 - In December 1940, I continued my counter-intelligence work
June 1941 o	 in STAMM However, I assumed the false name of Ins. Loremte

FOR/WHIM. In aniox, I had the cover of a Volksdeutscher
from VILNA. AS cover for my intelligence work, I was represen-
tative for a brewery. This WIC' was ma	 .advantageous
and a natural for recruiting collaborntors.., 	 MDDI, my
successes were not as great as in RADISH° airI lacked tins to
devoid) my work. Moreover, in JUDO 1941, Iwas summoned to
the eaetern front as a counter-intelligence specialist.

In June 1941, I was summoned to the ACE (Armee-Oberkomando)
VI as a zonderfuhrer-leuttant. I was attached to the counter-
intelligence group IT commanded by Capt. HECHOURN. During
the rest of 1941, I worked with great success as a counter-

Oct. 1939 -
Dee. 1940. 3

June 1941 -
. June 19421
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intelligence agent on the eastern front. I was awarded the
"Minter Victory" medal, the Military Cross for Foreigners
and the CermanMilitiry Cross.

Jane 1942 - In June 1942, at the request of Major ?rants KOBAB, I was
Sept. 1944: released from the Eastern Front and transferred to the staff

of Abwherstelle III in Cracow, *ere I worked in the section.
concerned 'with enemy communisations. Having more time tow/self
in this job, I enr011ed in the theological faculty of the University
of iARSAW. I often travelled to aerate to hear lectures and to
take examinations. It was my aim to become a priest once I
finished my Intelligente work. I was influenced in this aim by

114161011114 - Archbishop FALADII with ,whom I was acquainted.
lituddloadMOR
Sept. 1944 - In September 1944, considerable changes were carried out within
April 1945: Abwehretelle III in CHACO*. As a result of the unhuccessful

attempt on Bitler's life, the SS and the SD (Sicherheits Dienst)
decided to take control of the wbwehrstelle. The Gestapo required
all workers in the Abwehrstel/e to submit new personal history
statements and photographs. Gestapo members were attached to
our ranks. This distrust of the military had a 'dm negative
effect on us all. For this reason, I decided to obtain a release
from the Ibeehretelle. I was all the more anxious to be released
since my chief, Major MAR, was transferred to a new poet. In
order not to break off all ties with the Abwehrstelle, since such
action could result in -arrest for sabotage, I agreed to work as
a voluntary informer instead of as a regular employee. This gave
a* &much freer hand. At the end of 1944, Archbishop PALADII
ordained me . ind sent me to Irague to specialize in Church law.
The UkTainiln University was located in Prague, but there were
no lectures at this time. I enrolled in the law faculty and then
returned to CRACOW. Beginning with January 1945, I returned to
PRAGUE where I remained until April 1945. The chief of the
Abwehrstelle in FRAMS was my former chief Oberstleutnant TARBUI.
I worked with him in PRAGUE from January through April, 1945.

April 1945 - In April 1945, I left PRAGUE and want to RAMS, Austria, where
Sept. 1945t I lived until September 1945, at which time I moved , to SALZBUHG.

In SALZBURG, I found a job as an instructor in 4 private
Ukrainian gymnasium.

Sept. 1945 - During these dates, I worked as an instructor in the Ukrainian
April 19471 gymnasium, giving courses in the bible and Latins I also worked

as a representative of the ABN in SALZBURG and the Tyrol. The
chief of the ABM in Austria at this time was Yuri }RICH, who is
presently living in Canada.

April 1947 -
Present:

Since April 1947, I have been living in MUNICH, where I have
been working as the Chancellor of the Holy Autocephalio Church
of Poland in Genaany. In MUNICH, I also mntinued to study law.
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I was in sloes contact with the lCb/CON and its dB until
October 1948. While I was in the CB, I was somber ef its
staff and head of the couuter-intelligence section. Aft.,
the Mittenweld Conference, I left the ZCb/CUM and the Ube!
have cautioned to naintain private contacts with both of them
until the present time. In conclusion, I wish to point ado that
during Ar work with German intelligence, I served exalunively in
the anti-bolsherik section.

gimp: Mikhail° KOMAR

Munich, 20 &mazy 1952
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